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K ROBH
H Stay aS UR

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BY ANGELO RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS/  ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC. & ANGELO RAY; Recorded & Mixed by Angelo Ray @ The Factory, Atlanta, GA; All 
Programming: Angelo Ray; All Vocals: K-Rob

Intro You know you look so special 2nite baby. You know you’re so beautiful to me. I want you to stay just as Ur. 
Baby just stay…Well, well, well… Verse 1  I just wanna let you know that you’re so beautiful to me. no beauty can 
compare to yours in all those model magazines. From your stunning eyes to your body type I cherish everything. 
I’m glad your being’s all for me so don’t you go and change a thing. Baby just… / ChorUs staY as Ur. BelIeVe 
me When I saY From mY heart no one Can plaY YoUr part. BaBY jUst staY as Ur. Feel me When I 
saY From mY heart YoU’re a sUpastar. staY as Ur / Verse 2 You’re ever wonderful. Your love is gentle, kiss 
so soft and sweet. You are my love and all my heaven someone special made for me. I look into your eyes and I 
realize you mean the world to me. You’re everything I want in a woman baby don’t you change a thing. Baby just… 
/ repeat ChorUs 1X / InterlUde Baby you’re my everything. You mean the world to me. From the bottom of my 
heart no one can play your part. Baby just… / repeat ChorUs W/ad lIB to Vamp

H EvERyBOdy’S talKin’

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BY KEITH ROBERTSON FOR MILAGRO ENTERTAINMENT / ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC., KEITH ROBERTSON & ROBIN MILLER; Recorded by Keith Robertson & Robin Miller @ 
ROMI Music Studios, Los Angeles, CA; Percussion: Keith Robertson; Bass: Glenn Richardson; Guitar: Phillip Charles; All programming: Keith Robertson & Robin Miller; All lead & background vocals: K-Rob; Additional background vocals: Keith Robertson

Intro ad lIB listen, listen lady. Well… / Verse 1 since that day we found our lovin’, everybody’s meddlin’. say-
ing things that are untrue. the stories they be tellin’. spreading lies and hurting things, but I don’t know why baby. 
trying to destroy our love, but don’t you let them lady. But they don’t know. they’re only perpetrators. they don’t 
know. they’ll never separate us. don’t know why, but everybody’s talkin’ / ChorUs  eVerYBodY’s  talkIn’, BUt 
theY’re saYIng nothIng. theY don’t knoW What theY are speakIng oF…theY don’t knoW…theY’re 
onlY perpetrators. lIsten BaBY… / Verse 2 Baby we can’t worry about the way that others feel. let’s be 
stronger in our love they’ll see we are for real. all my life I’ve waited for you. I’m so glad you’re mine. Can’t nobody 
break our love down. It’s one of a kind… / they don’t know. they’re talking about  us. they’re so jealous baby. 
they’ll never fade us baby. they’ll never fade us babe. don’t know why, but everybody’s talkin’ / repeat ChorUs 
2X W/ad lIB to Vamp

H thE vElvEt ROOm

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP) / PRODUCED BY ANGELO RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS / ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC. & ANGELO RAY / Recorded by Angelo Ray @ The Factory, Atlanta, GA; All programming: 
Angelo Ray; All Vocals: K-Rob

Intro (spanIsh) damas, bienvenidos a salon de terciopelo. la unica regla es se que relajen y suelten su cabello. 
el resto dependara ustedes. englIsh translatIon  ladies, welcome to the velvet room. the only rule is that you 
relax and let your hair down. the rest is up to you / ChorUs Fellas BaCk Up. ladIes In FIrst. mamI’s hIt the 
Floor. make that BodY Work. aIn’t gotta Be a star or a dImepIeCe. Can’t Be aFraId to get FreakY. 
gotta do YoUr thIng. shoW and proVe It. aInt’ nothIng to It, BUt to do It. ladIes keep It Up. plaYers 

moVe soon. thIs Is hoW We do It In the VelVet room / Verse 1 ladies hello and welcome to the room. 
Come on inside 2nite’s for you. show your navels and your tattoos. let the wine flow this is how it goes mami’. What 
you’ve gotta do is release the freak in you. players go on and turn it around. ladies do the damn thing go on get 
down / repeat ChorUs 1X / Verse 2 ladies there you go like missy “work it”. did you get your rose with the long 
stem? You can strip it down to your bare feet. players keep ‘em movin’ to this franetic beat. move it around, shake 
it around players. Watch ‘em get down, watch ‘em get down players. Better fix your clothes. Come back soon. this 
is how we do it in the Velvet room / repeat ChorUs 1X / BreakdoWn  Whose got, whose got, whose got the 
body to make the ladies get naughty. If you got, you got, you got the body. Fellas throw your hands up. let me see 
your hands up. Whose got, whose got, whose got the body to make the ladies get naughty. If you got, you got, you 
got the body, ladies won’t you dance for me? / repeat ChorUs W/ ad lIB to Vamp 

H 2nitE (U.K. REmix)

(Kevin L. Robertson/Angelo Ray) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP)/KAAAJ Publishing (BMI) / PRODUCED  BY ANGELO RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS / ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC. & ANGELO RAY; Remixed by: Josef & Madhatter; All 
programming: Angelo Ray; Additional Keyboards: Smitty; All Vocals: K-Rob; Additional background vocals: Bobbi Depasois

 ̇ & © 2006 Bull Intensity records. WarnIng: all rights reserved.
Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. printed in the 
U.s.a. for Bull Intensity records, 6784 sonya drive, nashville, tn 37209

Thank you God for providing all the supportive human beings in my musical journey, despite all the 
obstacles. All my strength and determination come from you, but it’s the real people that you place 
in our lives that make the difference. To you belongs all praise! This CD is truly symbolic of a vision 
come true! Thank u to the entire Robertson family: Mom & Dad for the genesis of everything; Marla, 
for your love and support through the tough times; My 3 sons, Zachary, Nicholas, & Joshua; Sister, 
Lea, and brothers Keith & Marc for your continued love and encouragement. 

Thanks to all my dear and new friends that have contributed in some way to the evolution of this proj-
ect: Eric Miree, Pamela McMullen, Anthony Jenkins, Devin Rhodriquez, Shawn Dillard, Dwight John-
son, Herman Quinney, Phil Winston, Pamela Browne & John Forbes. Thanks for believing! Thanks to 
all the producers/musicians on this project for your dedication, energy and incredible talent. 

Thanks to the Isley Brothers (O’Kelly Isley, Rudolph Isley, Ronald Isley, Chris Jasper, Ernie Isley, and 
Marvin Isley) for all of your guidance and musical inspiration.  Thanks in advance to all of my fans, all 
radio, BET, VH1, and MTV for all your support. This is just the beginning!
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H lifE Of thE PaRty (Featuring Big Boss)

(Kevin L. Robertson/DeAuntae Yelling) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BY ANGELO  RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS/ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC., ANGELO RAY & DEAUNTAE YELLING; Recorded & Mixed by Angelo Ray @ The 
Factory, Atlanta, GA; All programming: Angelo Ray; Guitar: Brian Wilkins; All Vocals: K-Rob; Rap: Big Boss

ChorUs  steppIn’ on the sCene YoU’re gonna Be the lIFe oF the partY. doIn’ oUr prIVate thIng, aIn’t 
hUrtIn’ noBodY. go on and shake that thIng lIke YoU Want me to. Feel Free to let YoUrselF go ‘CaUse 
gIrl YoU’re here WIth me 2nIte/ Verse 1   pretty mami’, oh you’re stressin’ I’m ‘bout to roll through baby. put your 
body in this limousine I’ve got plans for you baby ‘cause on the dancefloor we ‘gon party for sure, yeah. You can chill 
or freak on the floor do what you wanna do baby 2nite/ rap 1 I got a flight first thing in the morn, but 2nite I’m just 
tryin’ to stay warm so let’s get out of the storm. Conversation…change numbers or names. I know you’re sick and 
tired of messin’ with lames; all the lyin’ and  games. perpetratin’ like they all got fame. I know you’re fed up and your’re 
ready for change. real man, ‘bout to show you some things. long walks in the park in the rain; so let’s talk to put some 
thought in your brain. Come on… repeat ChorUs 1X / Verse 2  all the eyes are peepin’ you watchin’ the way you 
move baby. I’m just glad to be here with you, because you are the truth lady. ‘Cause on the dancefloor, we ‘gon party 
for sure, yeah. We’ll shut it down let’s have another round for yours and my crew baby, 2nite/ rap 2  You’re out of sight 
lookin’ good in them jeans. Body tight tell me who did you bring because 2nite’s the nite, and if I’m right maybe me and 
you can go for a spin I’m by myself, but you can still bring a friend. I got a juice with a bottle of gin, white owls with the 
drawer to go in. twenty miles to the holiday Inn. If you’re with it we can all check in come on baby let the party begin 
because 2nite’s the nite/ repeat ChorUs 1X/ BreakdoWn  said you wanna dance? You wanna dance with me baby 
2nite? a little hot romance? a little hot romance with me baby 2nite? go ‘head and do your dance. go ‘head and do 
your dance on the dancefloor 2nite. so we can do them things. We can do them things baby girl that you like. Check 
it out…What we gonna do baby, we ‘gon go back to my room and do all them things you wanna do. ‘Cause it’s been 
a while since you’ve been out, and I wanna show you a good time baby. I’ll put it down straight    k-rob style for you 
baby. let’s go! …repeat ChorUs 1X/ oUtro 2X to Vamp   2nite’s the nite let’s go. girl you’re lookin’ good in them 
jeans let’s go. girl I know you know the routine let’s go, let’s go, you let’s go. 2nite’s the nite let’s go. White t and my 
jeans let’s go. thugged out still lookin’ clean let’s go, let’s go, you let’s go. 

H again (Like the first time)

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP) PRODUCED BY MYRON DAVIS & JOSH HONIGSTOCK FOR M DOUBLE MUSIC & JOMILLA MUSIC; ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC., MYRON DAVIS & JOSH HONIGSTOCK; Recorded and Mixed by Josh 
Honigstock & Myron Davis, SOHO, NYC; All instruments by Josh Honigstock & Myron Davis; All Vocals: K-Rob

ChorUs let’s do It agaIn lIke the FIrst tIme. I stIll Yearn For YoU BaBY. the WaY that I Feel For YoU I 
aIn’t Felt For noBodY. Can We do It agaIn lIke oUr loVe depends? lIke We’re not Best FrIends? lIke 
We’Ve Been WaItIng? Can We do It agaIn, agaIn and agaIn? Verse 1 the first time… anticipation. touching 
me made me feel so strong… we were so in love. erotically with close embraces…round and round. Underneath the 
stars…our love coming down, yeah. going deep into the places you wanted me. reaching nirvana…it was never 
enough, yeah. on top of me riding high…two as one you and I. the start of a life time bind that stays on my mind…let’s 
do it…repeat ChorUs 1X/ Verse 2  no one to blame…nobody’s walking out the door. tell me how come we don’t 

make love anymore, hey. maybe love has been absent from our hearts. Baby maybe we have grown apart, hey. Baby 
don’t ask me why feelings change like the sky. like a lover’s song…I’ll be holding on…let’s do it. / repeat ChorUs 
1X/ BrIdge  Baby tell me can we get it back? I wanna know can we get it back…this love again? Baby, tell me can 
we get it back? I wanna know can we get it back…this love again? / Can we get it back the way we use to? / repeat 
ChorUs & BrIdge 2X to Vamp

H SlOw ‘n SExy

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BYOUI/ CO-PRODUCED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC./ ARRANGED BY K-ROB & OUI. Recorded by Oui, Dayton, OH; Mixed by Oui & Angelo Ray; All programming by Oui; Additional drum 
programming by K-Rob; All Vocals: K-Rob; Additional background vocals: Oui 

Intro Yeah baby…I’m gonna do just like I promised. I promise to do it slow ‘n sexy/ Verse 1  Baby girl I’m com-
ing to receive your lovin’. patiently I’ve waited…I’ll go slowly baby.  and I’ll caress your face…your pretty hair and 
tenderly I’ll kiss your lips. I’ll pour the honey there right in the place you want me to girl, slow…/ ChorUs sloW ‘n 
seXY Up and doWn. gIrl YoU lIke the WaY I pUt It doWn. Up and In, In and oUt the sloW ‘n seXY WaY. 
sloW ‘n seXY Up and doWn, gIrl I lIke the WaY YoU make that soUnd. Up and In, In and oUt the sloW’ 
n seXY WaY / InterlUde I’ve got the oil. I’ve got the candles baby, yeah. so if you want me like I want you. let’s 
do this.. / Verse 2  I’ll kiss your pretty feet girl; then, turn you over baby. I’ll spread the candle wax girl…You know it 
drives you crazy. I’ll start to run my tongue from the small part of your back real slow. I’ll kiss behind your neck and 
all the special places you want me to go…real slow… / repeat ChorUs 1X / BrIdge  I want your body now with 
no delay. I’m ready for lovemaking. Your body’s beautiful in every way. girl you look so good. oh and when our bodies 
touch you start to moan. I wanna be inside you. It’s time to ride the black bull, baby…let’s make love, yeah. let’s go 
and swing this ‘ep now, yeah. let’s make love, yeah. I like the way you get down, yeah come on… / repeat ChorUs 
W/ ad lIB to Vamp

H lOvERS

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BY ANGELO RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS; ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC. & ANGELO RAY; Recorded & Mixed by Angelo Ray @ The Factory, Atlanta, GA; All Programming: 
Angelo Ray; Additional Keyboards: David Farmers; All Vocals: K-Rob; Sexy flow: Muslimah Hasan & Leyla Thomas

Intro k-rob baby keep it hot. You’re smellin’ good don’t stop. lover give me all you’ve got on the floor 2nite. Baby, 
baby drop it down to your knees. how sexy do you wanna get? let’s do it ‘til you break a sweat like real lovers do. 
Baby, baby/ Verse 1 hey sexy thing can I take u out? show the party people what it’s about. girl we’ll let the passion 
flow between us two yeah. We’ll dance real close sexy like lovers do/ ChorUs  CallIng loVers to the Floor 
It’s the Weekend. go on do What YoU Wanna do eVen FreakIn’. ‘BUt noBodY’s got the tIme For no 
BUll%$*! on theIr mInds jUst some long, hard seXY grInds lIke the loVers do / BreakdoWn 1 ladIes:  
dance, clap, move, freak it like that. show, prove, party like lovers do / k-roB  I see you off in the club doin’ your thing. 
In the VIp. go on let loose and do your thing / Verse 2 look around in the club. all the drinks in the cups. see people 
dancin’, releasin’ to marvin’s “got 2 give It Up.” as the music rides so go the ladies’ thighs; then, the rhythm and the 
heat of people’s passion coincide /  repeat ChorUs 1X / BreakdoWn 2 / ladIes  Cris, moet. how fly can this get? 
joes, VIp’s up in this lover’s thing / k-roB / I know you got your… I know you’re sippin’ on that… I know you’re feelin’ 

good. Come with me baby. let me show you how I do it. hey I see mike and them up in the club / BrIdge It’s a lover’s 
nite. ladies do your thing 2nite. dj make it right 2nite. play something tight for the lovers. let’s take a drink 2nite. 
let’s make a special toast 2nite, ‘cause everybody’s feeling right. a special nite for the lovers / repeat ChorUs 3X 
W/ ad lIB/ oUtro to Vamp / ladIes: k-rob baby, make it hot. You’re my lover baby, don’t stop. keep giving me all 
you’ve got on the floor 2nite, baby, baby. drop it down to your knees. don’t make me beg, playa please? 2nite is just 
for the grown and the sexy. Baby, baby… k-roB: this one’s going out  strictly for lovers only… now dance. now 
dance, come on…

H fREE

(Kevin L. Robertson) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP); PRODUCED BY MYRON DAVIS & JOSH HONIGSTOCK; ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC., MYRON DAVIS & JOSH HONIGSTOCK; Recorded & Mixed by Josh Honigstock & Myron Davis, SOHO, NYC; All 
instruments: Myron Davis & Josh Honigstock; All programming: Myron Davis & Josh Honigstock; All Vocals: K-Rob

Verse 1 When I am down, you lift me up. You make me smile, when life is rough. When I’m with you, girl I can be the 
real man that I am. Forget my insecurities. I tell you all my secrecies. With you I’m safe. I can reveal my vulnerabili-
ties. oh… I’m down with you never forget it. my ride or die, with you I’m finished. girl I’m not playing. listen to the 
words I’m saying / ChorUs YoUr loVIn’ makes me Free. YoUr loVIn’ makes me Free. YoUr loVIn’ makes 
me Free. YoUr loVIn’ makes me Free. / Verse 2 You understand the world is hard, if a man lets down his guard. 
You’ve seen me mad and even gave a shoulder to cry on. You let me hang out with the guys and don’t even be asking 
why, or who or how, or where I’ve been. You put your trust in me / I’ll never leave you just remember. girl you’ve got 
me now and forever. my ride or die. I will never leave your side / repeat ChorUs W/ ad lIB (I’m free with you and 
down with you. Forever true.  You’re my boo. You take my hand never asking why. I can laugh or cry, never leave your 
side. let my guard down don’t have to act tough. I can open up when we’re making love. anything I do, anywhere I 
go, come with me ‘cause I feel free / BreakdoWn I’m free with you like a bird in the sky. With you I can laugh, and 
with you I can cry. I feel high with you. I’m free, girl it’s true. You and me in the sky. my ride or die. I’m riding high, 
yeah… / repeat ChorUs 2X W/ ad lIB to Vamp

H EvERyday

(Myron Davis/Josh Honigstock) M Double Music/Jomilla Music (BMI); PRODUCED & ARRANGED BY MYRON DAVIS & JOSH HONIGSTOCK; Recorded by Myron Davis & Josh Honigstock, SOHO, NYC; All instruments: Myron Davis & Josh Honigstock; All Vocals: K-Rob

ChorUs eVerYdaY I Feel YoU more and more. eVerYdaY oUr loVe goes deeper than BeFore. saY It one 
more tIme BaBe. eVerYdaY I Feel YoU more and more. eVerYdaY oUr loVe goes deeper than BeFore / 
Verse 1 You put a move on me baby so strong I can’t resist. the thought of your sweet kiss on me / and when I think 
about it I couldn’t live without it, baby. Without your love life seems so tragic, so tragic. just give me your smile and 
then I’m wrapped up in your magic, baby, and it gets deeper everyday / repeat ChorUs 1X / Verse 2 I love the 
way you call out my name, and your gentle touch always the same, and when you bring your love home to me, it’s 
never too much for me, baby. I hope we never change the way we feel, ‘cause we may never have a love more real. 
all I do monday through is think about loving you, and it gets deeper everyday.  repeat ChorUs 1X W/ ad lIB / 
BreakdoWn to Vamp oh na, na, na, na. help me sing. oh na, na, na, na. Feel me. oh na, na, na, na. sing with me. 

oh na, na, na, na. sing it. oh na, na, na, na. help me sing oh na, na, na. na, na, na, na. na. Ya’ll feel me? oh na, na, 
na. Whoa, baby. Feel me oh na, na, na na, na, na. Feel me yeah. 

H gOldEn lady

(Steveland Morris) JOBETE MUSIC CO. INC./BLACK BULL MUSIC INC./ JOHANAN VIGODA ADMIN. ACCT. STEVIE WONDER CATALOGUE/ ORIGINALLY COMPOSED, PRODUCED & ARRANGED BY STEVIE WONDER; ADDITIONAL ARRANGEMENT BY JOSH HONIGSTOCK, 
MYRON DAVIS, AND K-ROB; Recorded by Josh Honigstock & Myron Davis, SOHO, NYC; All instruments: Josh Honigstock & Myron Davis; All Vocals: K-Rob

Verse 1 looking in your eyes. kind of heaven eyes. Closing both my eyes. Waiting for surprise to see the heaven 
in your eyes is not so far ‘cause I’m not afraid to try and go it. to know the love and beauty never known before. 
I’ll leave it up to you to show it / ChorUs golden ladY, golden ladY I’d lIke to go there. golden ladY, 
golden ladY I’d lIke to go there. take me rIght aWaY. Verse 2  looking at your hands. hands can under-
stand. Waiting for the chance just to hold your hand. a touch of rain and the sunshine made the flower grow into 
a lovely smile that’s blooming. It’s so clear to me that you’re a dream come true there’s no way that I’ll be losing / 
repeat ChorUs 1X / BrIdge  You’re, you’re my lady. Whoa, yeah. Whoa, yeah, yeah, yeah. lady / a touch of rain 
and the sunshine made the flower grow into a lovely smile that’s blooming. and it’s so clear to me that you’re my 
dream come true. there’s no way that I’ll be losing. repeat ChorUs to Vamp

H 2nitE

(Kevin L. Robertson/Angelo Ray) 25th Dynasty Publishing (ASCAP)/KAAAJ Publishing (BMI); PRODUCED BY ANGELO RAY FOR RAY OF LIGHT PRODUCTIONS/ ARRANGED BY K-ROB FOR BULL INTENSITY, INC. & ANGELO RAY/ ADDITIONAL ARRANGEMENT BY 
DARRYL GIBSON FOR 2VAIN ENTERTAINMENT, LTD/ Recorded by Angelo Ray @ The Factory, Atlanta, GA; Mixed by Chip Allen @ Third Shift Studios, Cincinnati, OH; All programming: Angelo Ray; Additional Keyboards: Smitty; All Vocals: K-Rob

Intro oh yeah baby, 2nite is the nite, when we’re gonna do our thing just how we do it. Come on…Uh, uh, yeah/ 
ChorUs on the danCeFloor BaBY go’ head shake that thIng ladY lIke YoU Wanted to so do What 
YoU gotta do. YoU’Ve Been WorkIng hard all Week so 2nIte Come WIth me on the danCeFloor / 
Verse 1 rollin’ on the solo tip I’ll pick you up 2nite. You and me in a limousine we’ll floss it tough 2nite. mami’ you 
don’t have to worry about a thing…no, no baby. everything is in my hands I’m not gonna say it twice. Chardonnay 
is in the ‘fridge…the alize’s on ice. kick off your shoes and relax those pretty feet we gonna swang. girl you just 
wait and see on the… / repeat ChorUs 1X / Verse 2  I see the players in the house. the hennessy’s on me. there 
go your girls, there go my boys this is the place to be. the baddest thing in the club 2nite, and you’re all mine. mine 
all mine. ooh wee you’re startin’ to shake your thing I’ve got to grip it tight. ooh wee your body looks so good here 
underneath the light. now there you go having a real good time. now you’re dancin’, swangin’, movin’, freakin’. 
on the dancefloor. repeat ChorUs 1X / BrIdge  girl 2nite’s the nite just have a good time. do what you wanna 
do girl it’s alright. look at you in a zone gettin’ your freak on. all of the fellas they’re checkin’ you out / repeat 
ChorUs W/ ad lIB to Vamp




